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Project Manager Timber and 
Steel Construction (m|f|d)
Gossau SG, Switzerland

As a leading company in the timber industry and in timber and silo construction, Blumer Lehmann uses the 
diverse potential of wood innovatively and in the sustainable value-added cycle. Our employees are 
committed to a wide range of customer projects at our headquarters in Gossau SG, at our locations in 
Switzerland, Germany and Luxembourg, as well as on assignments around the world.

We build customised silo systems in all shapes and sizes - state-of-the-art and fully automated.  Each system 
is unique and customised to the needs of our customers throughout Europe. As a project manager, you take 
your projects in hand and lead them to success.

Your tasks

Your skills and experience
You have completed basic training in wood, metal or plant construction. Perhaps you have already gained 
experience in project management or you would like to take the next step. Specific further training in the field 
of wood or metal construction will help you. Your organisational talent and your entrepreneurial, pragmatic 
way of thinking will help you to implement your projects.

We offer

You manage your projects from enquiry to final acceptance.

You are a competent contact person for clients, business partners and suppliers.

You organise and coordinate everything from work preparation, purchasing and factory planning to site 
management.

You ensure the quality of workmanship and always keep track of costs and deadlines.
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We offer
With us, you can make the most of all your technical and professional skills and your positive drive.  We offer 
you an innovative environment, a respectful working atmosphere, a supportive team and the necessary 
flexibility. Your potential will be encouraged and you will have the opportunity to develop yourself further.

We look forward to hearing from you. Send us an uncomplicated "short application". Of course, you can also 
submit your application documents via our online application form.

We look forward to 
receiving your application 
documents via our homepage.

Contact
Roland Auer 
Deputy HR Manager | HR Project Manager
T +41 71 388 52 69
roland.auer@blumer-lehmann.com
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